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Four Winns Four Winns 268 Vista

Year: 2001 Heads: 1
Location: Newcastle upon Tyne Cabins: 1
LOA: 28' 2" (8.59m) Berths: 4
Beam: 8' 6" (2.59m) Keel: Planing
Draft: 3' 3" (0.99m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Stylish sports cruiser with white/teal hull. Underwater area antifouled, topsides polished and engine serviced ready
for season. Large cockpit with seating to rear converting to large sunpad. Sporty helm with full engine
instrumenation. Full cockpit enclosure and winter tonneau. Volvo Penta 250hp engine with sterndrive and stainless
steel duoprop. 4-berth accommodation, heads with shower, galley wuithfridge, hob and microwave. GPS/Plotter and
DSC VHF.

£22,500 Tax Paid

E: info@nybconwy.co.uk T: 01492 580001

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 14323
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Mechanical and Rigging

Construction:
GRP Constructed sports cruiser with a fast planing hull.
Underwater areas primed and antifouled in March 2019.
White topsides with teal green hull flash.
Topsides polished in April 2019.
Stainless steel bow rail offers protection when on the foredeck.
Moulded bathing platform with integral 4 step boarding ladder.
Hot and cold transom shower and transom locker.
Access gate to the cockpit with pop in carpets.
Upholstered U-shaped seating area to starboard with central table.
This area will convert to a large sun pad/berth.
Sporty helm with double helm seat. Storage below.
Walnut effect dash with engine instrumentation and chart area.
Toughened glass windshield with a hinged central section allowing access to the foredeck.
Full cockpit enclosure with front, rear and side panels.
Winter tonneau cover with a supporting pole. 
 
Engine & Electrics:
Vessel powered by a single 250hp Volvo Penta 5.7GS.
Volvo sterndrive unit with stainless steel Duo Props.
Engine well maintained with various receipted work carried out since new.
The fuel tank was drained in 2017 when a large amount of water present.
New Racor fuel separating filter system installed to prevent further issues.
Engine situated beneath cockpit floor to the rear of the vessel.
Engine bay fitted with Kidde automatic fire extinguishing system.
12/220V circuit with 2x100amph batteries fitted with isolators.
Batteries recharged via engine alternator and battery charger via shore power.

Inventory

Compass
Standard Horizon VHF
Garmin GPS/Plotter
Depth gauge
Horn
CD/Radio
Searchlight with helm control
Automatic fire extinguisher system in enginebay
Manual fire extinguishers
Fire blanket
Gas detector
Navigation lights
Warps and fenders
Flares
Shore power system with cable
Winter Tonneau
Full cockpit canopy

Accommodation
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The interior is accessed from the cockpit via a sliding door. This is fitted with a fly screen allowing
greater ventilation during summer months.
Two steps down into the main saloon with 6-foot headroom. The interior is fully carpeted, and the
upholstery is a combination of fabric and leatherette. The interior walls are finished in padded
vinyl for easy cleaning and comfort. The cabinet work is completed in high gloss varnish and is in
excellent condition.
There is a double berth beneath the cockpit sole with privacy curtain. This space has a large
opening port to the cockpit for ventilation. There are 12V reading and deck-head lights.
Back in the saloon, there is a galley area to port. This features Corian worktop with integral sink,
hot&cold mixer faucet and Origo dual fuel single hob with cover. There is an 80Lt capacity fridge
with ice compartment and a microwave oven. Opposite the galley is the heads compartment with
moulded sink unit, mixer tap and pull out shower head, shower sump pump, marine head with
holding tank, 12v lighting and opening port for ventilation.
Horseshoe seating area with a central dinette table. This drops to provide an additional double
berth if required. 12v lighting, courtesy lighting and opening deck hatch for ventilation.
Samsung flat screen TV. Radio/CD player with internal and external speakers.

Remarks :

Sleek and stylish sports cruiser with planing hull. Powerful inboard Volvo Penta 5.7GSPEFS,
250hp petrol engine with a cruising speed of 23 knots and a top speed of 32 knots. Engine
and leg have been well maintained with most recent servicing 2018/2019. The boat is ideal for
cruising with family and friends or enjoying a bit of water sports. Large carpeted cockpit,
seating converting to loungers and helm with double seat. Full cockpit enclosure with
removable front, side and rear panels. Currently displayed with mooring tonnau.

Below decks can sleep 4 persons in comfort. Double berthwith privacy curtain and horse shoe
seating area in bow converts to double. Heads with toilet and shower. Galley with fridge, one
burner hob, sink and microwave.

Garmin GPS plotter and Standard Horizon DSC VHF.

 

 Contact: Boatpoint Conwy, Conwy Marina, Conwy, North Wales, LL32 8GU
Tel: 01492 580001

 Email: info@nybconwy.co.uk

Disclaimer : Boatpoint Conwy offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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